Customer concert :- **Stock Market is subject to market risk**, Stockopinion.in
is not responsible for any of the trades executed by the client, basis
stockopinion.in recommendations if client execute any trades, client will be solely
responsible for their trades by themselves(in profit and loss). Read guidelines
before executing the trades for effective results.
Read the terms and conditions before registering to the stockopinion.in
By using to stockopinion.in mobile application you are agreeing to the terms and
conditions of stockopinion.in, Pls read the T&C carefully, and if you are not agree
to stockopinion.in T&C, you should not refer or use our recommendations, which
will get published from our mobile application & website.
Executing the trades basis the Stockopinion.in recommendations, solely client
decision & client will be responsible for their trades themselves. stockopinion.in is
no way responsible.
Stockopinion.in don't copy any trades from any one, we have our own way of
doing the analysis, it would be based on the market news, Technical Analysis &
Fundamental Analysis also recommendations will be given based on the best
knowledge basis.
Client is recommended to do their through research before executing the trades
suggested by stockopinion.in & if they feel its good and correct then only they can
take trades, else they can ignore stockopinion.in recommendations.
Charges paid towards the Application will not be refunded nor transferred under
any circumstances
Stockopinion.in is not responsible for any of clients profits or losses for the trades
which client execute.
Stockopinion.in dont suggest to trade with any broker/ open account with any of
the brokers.
Stockopinion.in is not responsible for Market Volatility, client can change stop
losses at any given point in time based on client risk bearing capacity
Stockopinion.in will change the Stop loss or give exit at any given point in time
bases market volatility

Stockopinion.in recommendations are just opinion shared by the professionals
not the sure shot calls. which will yield profit on trade every time.
Stockopinion.in reserve the rights to stop the recommendations at any point in
time without any prior notice or intimation any of its client.
Stockopinion.in will share the recommendation only if any stocks are potential &
available for that day, else it will not share the recommendations.
Stockopinion.in is not responsible for any delay in notifications. its clients
responsibility to check the notification time and market price of stock before
execute the trade. and execute the trade if they see the potential in the trade else
they can ignore the stock recommendation
Stockopinion.in strictly recommend its client to place the stop loss order once the
buy/sell order is executed also recommend the its client to buy/sell the quantity
what the client can afford or can take the risk.
Stockopinion.in don't force any individual to subscribe for its recommendations,
its purely client call to subscribe.
Stockopinion.in reserve the right to terminate any user subscription at any point
in time without any intimation to the respective individual.

